According to Josh he advised they moved to Utah to get closer to family
here but then farther away from the family in Washington.

CHILDREN:
Susan and Josh

Susan and Josh

2009, Susan wanted to have another child in hopes of a daughter. Susan
thought she was pregnant towards the fall of 2009, although after seeing a
physician the blood work results were negative.

FRIENDS:

After Susan graduated from beauty school she worked for
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Susan and Josh moved to Olympia, Washington where they managed the
from October 2003 to February
2004. They resided on site in apartment
Susan’s first employer in Utah was
in
March 2006 to be home with their first child. Due to Josh’s real-estate
business failing Susan had to return to work (according to Susan’s journal
and family statements). Susan was employed by
in
2008 where she was currently employed.

ACTIVITIES/HOBBIES/INTERESTS
Susan’s strongest and most valuable interest was her religion. Susan was an
active member of the Mormon Church. Susan attended weekly Sunday
services, she was a member of the church choir, the churches relief society,
and she was involved in a crocheting club that was attached to the relief
society. According to friends, family, and Susan’s own writings it was her
goal and desire to bring her children up in this religion. Susan would more
often than not attend services with only her children. On occasion and
sporadic through 2008 Josh would attend services with the family
(according to Susan’s journal and friends statements).
Away from work and church Susan’s other interest was gardening. Susan
would garden and harvest a variety of vegetables in their backyard throughout the summer months. Susan wrote about this in her journals, shared the
information with friends and family. Although it appeared the reason she
was gardening was because Josh wanted her too so they could save money
from making purchases at the grocery store.
Susan wrote in a personal journal sometimes weekly sometimes it would be
several months in between writings. Susan wrote about a variety of things,
from her children being born, gardening, attending church activities, family
trips/vacations, and more importantly her relationship with Josh. Susan
mentioned in her last journal that began January 2002, that she has written
in journals since she was eight years old. Susan says in her journal these
older journals were packed away and that she hasn’t written in one for
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several years because of the busy life of high school, college, and married
life.
Susan became an independent beauty consultant for
end of July 2009 according to her emails.

towards the

